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Terms & Conditions: Specifications are subject to manufacturing tolerances and may be changed without prior notice. Dye lots may vary in colour from sample and between production lots. All product purchases are subject to 
Signature Floorcoverings Standard Terms & Conditions of Sale. Please refer to our Installation Guideline, Maintenance Manual and Warranty Document for further clarification.  

This warranty is in addition to and does not affect your statutory rights. Our goods come with guarantees that cannot be excluded under the Australian Consumer Law. You are entitled to a replacement or refund for a major failure 
and compensation for any other reasonably foreseeable loss or damage. You are also entitled to have the goods repaired or replaced if the goods fail to be of acceptable quality and the failure does not amount to a major failure.
 

Please refer to our warranties on: www.signaturefloors.com.au   02/2019©

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS    
Plank Size  223 x 1490mm 

Total Thickness  5.50mm (4mm board & 1.50mm backing)

Wear Layer  0.50mm   

Wear Layer Treatment  Quartz enhanced PUR coating

Wear Class  Commercial class 34 - very heavy traffic

Surface  Natural embossed, true to life oak boards 

Edge Design  Micro V groove 4 sided 

Fire Rating ISO 9239.1  Pass

Slip Rating  P3 

Underfloor Heating  Suitable for water based systems   

Planks per Box  7 pcs/box (2.326m2)

Installation Method  Tight Lock - no underlay - min. floor prep required 

Warranty  Lifetime Residential

Balnarring Blackbutt
COA1643SP

Red Hill Eucalyptus
COA2052SP
*WOODMIX 

Merricks Bark
COA2054SP
*WOODMIX

Fingal Spotted Gum
COA2050SP
*WOODMIX

*Woodmix describes 
the selection of all the 
shade varieties in a 
range, resulting in a 
multi-shade plank floor. 
Each box has a random 
selection of woodmix 
planks which can be 
subtle differences 
between planks or more 
contrasting depending 
on the range. 

WOODMIX


